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CP Outfitters has been operating Roscoe Campsite
Park since 2014. During this time the Park has become
one the premiere adventure destinations, conveniently
located less than a mile from Main Street in Roscoe NY
(aka, “Trout Town, USA”). Set on the banks of the Beaverkill
River, just past the world famous Junction Pool, this property
offers something for everyone.

Our two Grande Lodge
Tents are furnished
with custom furniture
made in New York,
Coyuchi linens and
sleep up to four guests.
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SOME KIND OF
WONDERFUL

RCP OUTFITTERS REIMAGINES GLAMPING IN THE CATSKILLS
The Catskills are back! So say recent magazine articles,
reviews and social media posts trumpeting the
wonderful rolling hills and magical waters of
this majestic landscape. But as far as we’re
concerned, this area of Upstate New York has
always been—and will always be—a little slice
of heaven on earth. Few can resist the natural
beauty and soulful peace that greet you as
the mist burns off and the sun rises over these
gloriously green woodlands.
One of the best ways to experience the Catskills
is at the suite of properties owned by RCP
Outfitters. These properties include the Roscoe
Campsite Park, Catskill Conestoga Wagon Outpost,
RCP Outfitters Adventure Shack and the newly-acquired

Trout Town Farms. All of the properties are located minutes
from each other along the Beaverkill River, a worldfamous trout stream, and each accommodation
offers an opportunity to experience the others.
All RCP properties offer luxury lodging, along
with activities and provisions that make it the
best (and easiest) way to plan an adventure
in the Catskills. Your trip can be spur of the
moment or planned out months in advance—
the choice is yours. Think of it as a guest ranch
that allows you to choose what you want to
experience each day based on your mood, the
time you have, the weather and all of the other
factors that come into play when traveling.
Above: A bald eagle keeps watch along the Beaverkill River at Roscoe Campsite Park.

For more information and bookings, visit RoscoeCampsitePark.com and CatskillWagonOutpost.com

 New this year are our Grande Lodge Tents, which offer
a spectacular way to experience a unique style of rustic
luxury living, complete with a full bathroom (think: spacious
shower and a claw-foot bathtub to soak in after a long day
of adventure in the park). There are also Deluxe Cabins
boasting everything a small home might have, and Woodland
Cabins situated right on the banks of the Beaverkill River.
Cozy, Barn Style Bunk Cabins nestle in a pine forest and are
a perfect setting for family gatherings, while the Themed
Cabins are quite literally a “Night at the Museum,” decorated
with artifacts and memorabilia that celebrate America
and beyond. The Army and Navy cabins pay tribute to our
veterans, showcasing military equipment and uniforms of our
great armed forces and the wars they fought to protect our
freedoms. The Frontier and Western Cabins showcase the
foundations of how this country came to be. This is glamping
at its finest.

All RCP properties offer premiere lodging, along with
activities and provisions that make it the best (and
easiest) way to plan an adventure in the Catskills.

The park is loaded with family activities and features large
common spaces for group gatherings. Water sports include
tubing, kayaking, canoeing and fishing, or you can just hang
out on the rock beach and soak up the sun. Live music and
events are offered throughout the season, along with twin
patio pavilions and fire place, the children’s log playground,
our Local Lady Food Truck outdoor cafe (set right next to
the basketball court), and our very own RCP Mining Sluice.
This mine is a great way for kids to learn gemology and
history of the earth’s treasures. Kayaks, canoes, paddle
boards and tube rentals are available at the Park for use on
site or at one of RCP’s other nearby properties. With a range of
seasonal sites for RV and travel trailers, along with accommodations for grand travel vans, Roscoe Campsite Park makes
an excellent base camp, whether for an afternoon
adventure,a day trip, an overnight or weekend stay—or
an entire season in the Catskills.

The Adventure Shack in the heart of town will be renting
E-bikes, mountain and cruiser bikes for use on the many trails
around Roscoe. The store is located in the Trout Town Square
and carries provisions, local goods and adventure gear. In addition to bike rentals, it offers canoe, kayak and paddle board
rentals, along with day passes for each of RCP’s properties.
We will also be featuring produce and locally sourced goods.

We have a small herd of
Award-winning Alpacas
and are expecting a
baby cria in the spring
of 2022 from Pixie Dust,
one of our females.

From the Farm, you can venture further
downstream by canoe or kayak, (or take
the road by bike or car) to the Catskill
Conestoga Wagon Outpost . This property has been highlighted as one of the
most unique lodging destinations in New
York State. The Outpost offers the chance
to stay in a working Conestoga covered
wagon that has been outfitted in rustic
luxury to help guests experience the feel
of early settlers making camp. The 7-acre
property is home to five wagons, making it perfect for visitors
who want to enjoy a relaxing mountainside stay. Offering both
King Size and bunk beds, it can also elevate a group or family
gathering to the next level. Complete with a common pavillon,
fire grills and kettles, the Outpost has access to the Beaverkill
River across the road. Seasonal events are also planned for
this property, though guests have full access to RCP’s other
properties during their stay. 

Trout Town Farms, meanwhile, is located on the Beaverkill
River, a few miles down the road from the Park. A real working
farm, Trout Town Farms offers the opportunity to see the inner
workings of agriculture as well as being able to taste the seasonal harvest when available. Here you can take a farm tour,
see our animals and shop for goods to cook over the fire. The
animal roster at the farm is constantly growing, and currently
includes friendly alpacas, dwarf goats,
chickens and pheasants. Guests can come
to learn about the animals, and even feed
or take a walk with some of them. 

